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#NOICISIAMO!

#NOICISIAMO!
Our Tourist Office are closed to the public but remain
available for tourist information by phone, e-mail and
social networks! We remember that:
• the Ministerial Provisions and Regional Ordinances are
available on the regional website and the toll-free number
800 333 444 is active for any clarifications
• events and shows are suspended, museums and cultural
institutions on the national territory are closed
• Culture never stops! and virtual events and visits continue
to propose the cultural offer even behind closed doors
www.turismotorino.org/en

OUR HOSPITALITY IS EXCEPTIONAL!
BE OUR GUEST 2 NIGHTS OUT OF 3
until 31/12

Contact our consortia to request your Regione Piemonte
holiday voucher for your stay: by purchasing the first night
we will triple your holiday and you can stay 3 consecutive
nights! You can decide the date immediately or buy an
open date voucher to stay whenever you want within
31/12/2021. And remember: in Torino the tourist tax is
suspended until 31/12/2020.
www.turismotorino.org/en

“LUCI D’ARTISTA”

CORONAVIRUS: WHAT TO KNOW WHEN YOU COME TO US
At this link some simple and practical information
to visit the area.
We are ready to welcome you!

30/10/2020 - 10/01/2021

The city is illuminated by real works of contemporary art,
a classic appointment for Torino, which in this edition
exhibits 26 creations with important innovations: the
new staging of “Concert of Words” (Mario Molinari), the
permanent one of “Illuminated Benches” (Jeppe Hein), the
enriched one of “The Kingdom of flowers: cosmic nest of
all souls” (Nicola De Maria), the restoration of “Love the
differences” (Michelangelo Pistoletto), the new lighting of
the “1706 Monument” (Luigi Nervo).
Various venues - www.contemporarytorinopiemonte.it
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AUTUMN OF PHOTOGRAPHY.
2020 TORINO
until 28/02/2021

From the shots of the great masters to the photographic
reportages on topical issues. Camera (“Paolo Ventura.
Carousel”), Fondazione Torino Musei (“World Press Photo
Exhibition 2020”, Madama Palace; “China Goes Urban.
The new era of cities”, MAO; “Photo Action for 2020
Torino”, GAM), Royal Museums (“Capa in color”, Chiablese
Halls), Ettore Fico Museum (“Massimo Vitali. Human
Constellations”), La Venaria Reale (“Paolo Pellegrin. An
anthology”) network to explore the issues addressed in their
respective exhibitions, an unmissable opportunity for all
photography enthusiasts.
Various venues - www.turismotorino.org/en

“SOTTODICIOTTO”
FILM FESTIVAL & CAMPUS
04 - 08/12

An online edition of the festival - created to give visibility to
audiovisual products made by the under 18s - on MYmovies
streaming platform: 54 films (including 24 short films in
competition), meetings and masterclasses with free access.
The 2020 theme, “My families”, explores a changing and
constantly evolving concept through cinema, narrating
different, possible families: emerging and traditional, natural
or by choice, happy or unhappy, functional or dysfunctional.
The festival, then, does not forget the hundred years since
the birth of Gianni Rodari, re-proposing two characters
from his stories, Cipollino and Giovanni the distracted, in an
unusual Russian animated version.
www.sottodiciottofilmfestival.it

GREEN PEA
08/12

The first Green Retail Park in the world dedicated to the
theme of Respect opens, a place where sustainable products
- created in harmony with Earth, Air, Water and People become a pleasure. Changing the way people consume,
putting the search for harmony with the planet at the centre
of everything, is the biggest challenge: here that’s possible
mostly thanks to Italian companies in line with the principles
of beauty and originality of Made in Italy. All within an
innovative and sustainable building in every detail... and
there is Turismo Torino e Provincia too!
Via Nizza 230 - www.greenpea.com

TURISMO TORINO
E PROVINCIA
Tourist Information
Contact centre (+39) 011.535181
(Mon-Sat 9.30am-12.30pm/2.30pm-5pm; Sun 10am-1pm)
info.torino@turismotorino.org
www.turismotorino.org/en
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GRAN PARADISO E ALPI REALI
ANFITEATRO MORENICO DI IVREA
COLLINE DEL PO E ALTO CANAVESE 12/20

#NOICISIAMO!
Our Tourist Office are closed to the public but remain
available for tourist information by phone, e-mail and
social networks! We remember that:
• the Ministerial Provisions and Regional Ordinances are
available on the regional website and the toll-free number
800 333 444 is active for any clarifications
• events and shows are suspended, museums and cultural
institutions on the national territory are closed
• Culture never stops! and virtual events and visits continue
to propose the cultural offer even behind closed doors
www.turismotorino.org/en

OUR HOSPITALITY IS EXCEPTIONAL!
SEI NOSTRO OSPITE DUE NOTTI SU TRE
until 31/12

Contact our Canavese and Lanzo Valleys consortia to
request your Regione Piemonte holiday voucher for your
stay: by purchasing the first night we will triple your holiday
and you can stay 3 consecutive nights! You can decide the
date immediately or buy an open date voucher to stay
whenever you want within 31/12/2021.
www.turismotorino.org/en

365 DAYS OF NATURE

CORONAVIRUS: WHAT TO KNOW WHEN YOU COME TO US
At this link some simple and practical information
to visit the area.
We are ready to welcome you!

all year long

The desire to walk, to breathe good air, to enjoy (in all
senses) a region with a thousand surprises… We offer you
moraine hills, lakes, protected areas, mountains… ideal
terrain for all kinds of outdoor activities.
www.turismotorino.org/en
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IVREA AND THE MORAINIC AMPHITHEATRE
Ivrea is an history book, from Roman times until the Twentieth
century, the time of Olivetti: in 2018 summer it entered the
UNESCO World Heritage List as “Ivrea, Industrial City of the
20th Century”. This is the area that comes alive during the
Winter with the Historic Carnival of Ivrea, which is among
the most famous in Italia, the land where famous castles
alternate (as Agliè - UNESCO Royal Residence - and Masino)
with vineyards that produce fine DOCG and DOC wines; here
passes the Via Francigena Morenico-Canavesana, traveled in
990 by the archbishop of Canterbury Sigeric… all immersed in
the majestic natural spectacle of the Morainic Amphitheatre
of Ivrea, the complex of hills, lakes, rivers, peat bogs and
rocks formed by the ice of the Quaternary Era.
www.turismotorino.org

THE GRAN PARADISO NATIONAL PARK
The paths in Orco and Soana Valleys cross the wonderful Gran
Paradiso National Park (the oldest in Italia by constitution)
which bears the name from the only “4000” totally in the
Italian territory (4061m). “The sublime chain of the Alps is
at your fingertips” Nietszche said in describing this area,
with Ceresole Reale at the centre, which today provides the
emotion of meeting among others Alpine ibex, chamois and
ermines and enjoy a unique and unspoiled flora. And here,
too, cuisine plays a fundamental part with its Alpine pasture
cheeses, its salted meats and the flavors that evoke the
mountains. In winter, the snow becomes the protagonist
with many things on offer, from ski-mountaineering to crosscountry skiing, from ice falls to snowshoe walks; in summer
this is the kingdom of trekking and cyclists who want to
conquer the Colle del Nivolet (2612m), without forgetting
that windsurfing, sailing and canoeing are practiced on Lake
Ceresole.
www.turismotorino.org

LANZO TORINESE AND ITS VALLEYS
The Grande Valley, the Ala Valley and the Viù Valley, once
the holiday resorts of Torino aristocracy and bourgeoisie,
head to Lanzo - do not miss the daring Devil’s Bridge - and
include some of the major peaks of the Piemonte region,
such as the Bessanese and the Ciamarella. They are among
the places in the western Alpine arc that have best kept
unaltered the charm of a rugged and wild mountain: here
you can practice fishing, quiet walks, summer and winter
hiking on snowshoes, ski-mountaineering, trekking along
great itineraries, perched along the routes that made the
history of Torino mountaineering. The scenic Pian della
Mussa, above Balme, is worth a trip, rich in spring waters
that feed the Torino aqueduct.
www.turismotorino.org

TURISMO TORINO
E PROVINCIA
Tourist Information
t. (+39) 0125.618131
info.ivrea@turismotorino.org
www.turismotorino.org/en
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PINEROLO E VALLI VALDESI,
ALTA VAL SUSA E CHISONE,
VALLI E TERRE DI SUSA
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#NOICISIAMO!
Our Tourist Office are closed to the public but remain
available for tourist information by phone, e-mail and
social networks! We remember that:
• the Ministerial Provisions and Regional Ordinances are
available on the regional website and the toll-free number
800 333 444 is active for any clarifications
• events and shows are suspended, museums and cultural
institutions on the national territory are closed
• Culture never stops! and virtual events and visits continue
to propose the cultural offer even behind closed doors
www.turismotorino.org/en

OUR HOSPITALITY IS EXCEPTIONAL!
SEI NOSTRO OSPITE DUE NOTTI SU TRE
until 31/12

Contact the Turismo Bardonecchia Consortium consortia
to request your Regione Piemonte holiday voucher for
your stay: by purchasing the first night we will triple your
holiday and you can stay 3 consecutive nights! You can
decide the date immediately or buy an open date voucher
to stay whenever you want within 31/12/2021.
www.turismotorino.org/en

365 DAYS OF NATURE
CORONAVIRUS: WHAT TO KNOW WHEN YOU COME TO US
At this link some simple and practical information
to visit the area.
We are ready to welcome you!

all year long

The desire to walk, to breathe good air, to enjoy (in all
senses) a region with a thousand surprises… We offer you
moraine hills, lakes, protected areas, mountains… ideal
terrain for all kinds of outdoor activities.
www.turismotorino.org/en
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PINEROLO AND WALDENSIAN VALLEYS
Surrounded by the peaks, Pinerolo is an age-old epicentre
of the history of cavalry: armies from all over the world met
here to attend the Military Riding School, whose history
is traced in the Historical Museum of the Cavalry. And it’s
military, a few kilometres away, the incredible Fenestrelle
Fort (XVIII-XIX centuries): unique in Europe and symbol of
the Province of Torino, it is made up of three fortified groups
(St Carlo, Tre Denti and Delle Valli) joined by a tunnel, inside
of which runs the longest covered staircase in Europe, with
4000 steps. The surrounding valleys (with Torre Pellice in the
centre) have a Waldensian heart that expresses itself both in
faith and in its great gastronomic tradition, a cuisine made of
herbs and mountain flavors.
www.turismotorino.org

SUSA’S VALLEYS AND LANDS
Since the Middle Ages the religious worshippers crossed
these paths to reach Roma along a variant of the Via
Francigena that still today offers evocative sacred places
to those in search of concentration and beauty. The most
amazing is the Sacra di San Michele (X century), fortified
monastery on Mount Pirchiriano and symbol of the
Piemonte Region: dedicated to the cult of the Archangel
Michael, it is part of a route of pilgrimage over 2000km
long that goes from Mont-Saint-Michel in France to Monte
Sant’Angelo in Puglia; but the Novalesa Abbey of and the
St Antonio di Ranverso Preceptory are no less spectacular.
To write a different but similar story for their charm are the
ancient fortresses, such as the Exilles Fort. All starting from
Susa, “Gateway to Italia”, whose Roman origins and glories
are still witnessed throughout the city.
www.turismotorino.org

UPPER SUSA VALLEY AND CHISONE
Alps of Upper Susa Valley and Chisone, the seat of the 20th
Torino Winter Olympic Games in 2006: perfect locations for
lovers of skiing and for Summer destinations dedicated to
outdoor sports. The Vialattea (Cesana-Sansicario, Clavière,
Pragelato, Sauze d’Oulx, Sestriere) offers 400km of downhill
tracks, divided into 249 slopes served by 70 lifts; the
Bardonecchia area has 100km of slopes and lifts up to 2800m
of altitude; for lovers of cross-country skiing, the Chisone
Valley is the ideal scenario with over 100km of cross-country
trails (in Pragelato there is a tourist trail crossing the Troncea
Valley Park…). And then, itineraries for ski-mountaineering
and snowshoe trekking, hillsides for freeriding and sled dog
circuits.
www.turismotorino.org

TURISMO TORINO
E PROVINCIA
Tourist Information
t. (+39) 0121.795589
info.pinerolo@turismotorino.org
www.turismotorino.org/en
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TOURIST PRODUCTS & SERVICES
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CITY CARD

Wherever whit one Pass!
Torino+Piemonte Card, Torino+Piemonte Contemporary
Card, Royal Card: for a period varying from 1 to 7 days,
free admission to the main cultural sites, to the Royal
Residences in Torino and Piemonte, to the museums and
foundations devoted to modern and contemporary art;
special prices on a whole range of activities.
Cost: from € 28.00 to € 50.00
www.turismotorino.org/card/en

THE PROPOSALS OF OUR OPERATORS
Tourist Packages and Services

Organizing your stay in Torino can be easier using the
services and the packages arranged by our Incoming
Operators, valid the all year long or tailored for tourists
coming to special events.
www.turismotorino.org/en

GUIDED TOUR
FOR EVERYONE

Ideas for Christmas.

Your first time in Torino.

Give Torino culture and experiences... let’s stay updated
on our website and social networks! We suggest you:
• Arte in Torino. Theatrum Sabaudiae - www.arteintorino.com
• Bici Box - www.turismotorino.org
• Join - www.jo-in.it
• Linea Verde Viaggi - www.lineaverdeviaggi.it
• Somewhere - www.somewhere.it

For those who visit the city for the first time and for
those who want to discover its new aspects, Torino’s
DOC guides will take you on a walk in the historic
centre, reviving its millenary history.
Tours featured by Theatrum Sabaudiae, booking and
face mask required.
Frequency: every Saturday at 10am
from the Tourist Office in Piazza Castello
Cost: full € 14.00
reduced € 11.00 under12, Torino+Piemonte Card

City Tour.
Choose the City Tour for your family or your mini group
(max 6 people) with a tourist guide exclusively for you!
Booking is quick and easy: click on www.turismotorino.
org/en/your-trip/tourist-products/book-your-city-tour
and follow the instructions.
Cost: € 70.00 Italian tour - € 95.00 English or French tour

It is advisable to check
the actual progress of all tours,
based on the evolution of the health emergency.

www.turismotorino.org/en/guided_tours

Follow us on:
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